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Development of Textile Industry in Russia in the XVIIIth - XIXth Century

Reforms and development of light industry in the XVIIIth century

- 14 manufactories were built in Russia at the beginning of the XVIIIth century
- The first Sukonnyy Dvor (Cloth Yard) opposite the Kremlin in Moscow was built for the Army and Navy due to a decree of Peter the Great
- The Manufacturing Collegium was established in 1719 in Moscow
- 140 manufactories opened in 1760 in Russia
### Number of machine tools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Cotton</th>
<th>Flax</th>
<th>Wool</th>
<th>Silk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>11000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>58118</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>87000</td>
<td>4229</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>151000</td>
<td>9627</td>
<td>15073</td>
<td>3514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>213000</td>
<td>11711</td>
<td>34284</td>
<td>5706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>249920</td>
<td>14340</td>
<td>50626</td>
<td>6778</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Historical and textile regions of Russia

European part of Russia:
- St. Petersburg
- Moscow
- Tver
- Vladimir
- Kostroma
- Ivanovo
- Yaroslav

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Textile manufacturing</th>
<th>1770г.</th>
<th>1820г.</th>
<th>1850г.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moscow Governorate</td>
<td>10,5</td>
<td>127,6</td>
<td>616,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vladimir Governorate</td>
<td>5,4</td>
<td>104,8</td>
<td>413,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia as a whole</td>
<td>18,6</td>
<td>325,1</td>
<td>1312,8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Architectural landmarks of Russian cities

Moscow

Orekhovo-Zuevo

Pavlovskiy Posad

Naro-Fominsk

Ivanovo

Noginsk

Gus-Khrustalnyi

Balashikha

Egorievsk

Голутвинская свобо́да
Moscow as the First Center of the Textile Industry in Russia

Kadashevskiy Chamov Yard

Tsarina’s Golden Chamber

Textiles
Textile Heritage as Capital Attractions

Branches of industry in 1913, Moscow

1. Трехгорная мануфактура
2. Голутвинская мануфактура
3. Шелкоткацкая фабрика Жиро
4. Даниловская мануфактура
5. Мануфактура Цинделя
6. Золотоканительная фабрика Алексеева
Methods of preserving the architectural and spatial uniqueness of production areas

In Moscow, there are about 40 properties that have undergone a complete reorganization of the territory with varying degrees of environmental protection.

- Comprehensive renovation with restoration
- Adjustment of use without reconstruction
- Preservation of function
- Demolition and redevelopment
- Destiny of the property as yet undecided
Golutvinskaya Sloboda as a pilot of conservation of vintage textile manufacturing
Historical and cultural monuments in "Golutvinskaya sloboda»

The Church of St. Nicholas Mirlikiyski in Golutvino (XVIIth century)

The Monument to fallen workers of World War II
Comprehensive reconstruction of historic buildings of the former "Golutvinskaya mill"
Ensemble of industrial architecture. Details.
Comprehensive reconstruction with the Restoration.

Moscow

Rabovsky mill

Danilovskaya mill
Comprehensive reconstruction with the Restoration. Moscow

Emil Zindel Manufacturing Co

Albert Gübner Manufacturing, silk production, Manufacture of “Moscow silk”
Comprehensive reconstruction with the Restoration. Moscow

“Krasnaya Roza” (Red Rose) Factory

Stanislavsky Factory
Comprehensive reconstruction with the Restoration. St. Petersburg

"Tkachi" (Creative Space)

“Nevka”, The Nevskaya Thread Manufactory
Comprehensive reconstruction with the Restoration
Yaroslavl

“Krasniy perekop”, textile mill

“Kord”, industrial complex
Comprehensive reconstruction with the Restoration.

Ivanovo

The Big Ivanovo Factory (Bolshaya Ivanovskaya manufactura)
Comprehensive reconstruction with the Restoration.
Samara, Kolomna

8 Textile Studios
Silk Factory
Beginning of reconstruction: Moscow suburbs

Naro-Fominsk Silk Factory

Tvorcheskaya Usadba Guslitza
(Innovation villa)
Beginning of reconstruction: Moscow suburbs

Zimin Factory, Savva Morozov Factory

Ramenskaya Cotton and Weaving mill
Beginning of reconstruction: Moscow suburbs

Khludov Factory, Egorevsk cotton and weaving mill

Balashikhinskaya cotton spinning mill
Beginning of reconstruction: Tver

Tver paper manufacture
The Project MosPromArt and establishment of an Expert Committee on Industrial Heritage

The Project MosPromArt: the new ideology of the Development of Moscow

The Project MosPromArt: Expert Committee on Industrial Heritage under the “Agency for management and use of historical and cultural monuments” as an interest grouping tool
Structure of the Expert Council

1. Research
2. Museumification
3. Development of areas
4. Popularization
Geography of textile monument conservation program and regional potential

REGIONAL POTENTIAL

Cities with a million-plus population and multidisciplinary municipalities of the Russian Federation

16 cities with a population of over 1 million people

68 cities old industrial
Concept of Preservation: Gasometer in Berlin
Thank you for your attention!
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